Plant of the Month
Salvia dombeyi –Giant Bolivian Sage
•

The largest of the Salvia flowers. Can reach up to 6
inches in length and are hairy

•

The plant itself grows like a vine up to 6 metres on
woody stems

•

Flowers from August through to December

•

Grow it through other plants for support.

•

Native of Peru and Boliva where it is found at
elevations of 3000 metres

•

Used in Inca religious ceremonies because of its
vivid red colour

•

It is nevertheless tender in UK and needs to be
overwintered in the greenhouse

•

Readily propagated

Plant of the Month
Camellia sasanqua ‘Rainbow’
• Sasanquas are from China and Japan.
This selection is from a California
nursery.
• Flowers from early November
• Flowers white, edged with pink and
perfumed
• H4 hardy to -10C
• Sheltered position in moist acid soil
• Sun - partial shade
• Can be used as hedging
• You can make tea from the leaves – if
you dare!

Plant of the Month
Miscanthus nepalensis
• Nepal, India, China
• Flowering Autumn into Winter
• Seed heads have a silky golden
sheen
• Plant in full sun
• Soil independent
• Avoid excessive wet
• H6 fully hardy
• Give it space to be appreciated

Osmanthus heterophyllus
• Originates in Japan and Taiwan
• Glossy, evergreen leaves, often holly-shaped
• Fragrant white flowers in axillary clusters in
late autumn
• Soil agnostic
• Grow in full sun or partial shade
• H5 hardy to -15C
• Can be used as hedge

Abelia x grandiflora
• Semi-evergreen multi-stemmed shrub
• Hybrid first raised on Lake Maggiore in 1886
•

Lightly fragrant, pink-blushed flowers in late
autumn

• Conspicuous, colourful calyces
• Grows to 3m in an arching form
• Grow in full sun, in a sheltered site
• Soil agnostic
• H5 hardy to -10C

Fatsia Japonica
• Evergreen shrub from Japan
• Name derived from Japanese word for eight 8-lobed leaves (but not always!)
• Flowers in globose clusters in autumn to early
winter, followed by black berries
• Will grow in full shade
• Soil independent
• H5 hardy to -10C
• Grows up to 4m

Helleborus x hybridus
‘Double Ellen White’
• Double Ellen series Hellebores are robust,
evergreen, reliable, floriferous with outward
facing flowers, often spotted and ‘must-haves’
• Introduced in 2013
• Bred by Ellen Akerboom from Nachtvlinder
nursery in Ter Aar, Netherlands
• Grow in partial shade with any aspect
• Soil – neutral to alkaline
• H4 hardy to -10C
• Will grow to 0.35m
• Rabbit-proof

Eriostemon myoporoides
‘Flower Girl Pink’
The Gin and Tonic Plant
• It shouldn’t still be flowering in December,
but it is! It has flowered all year.
• Crush the leaves, or on a hot day, they
smell of gin and tonic
• Evergreen
• Grow in full sun, partial shade, sheltered
• Soil independent
• Will grow to 1.5m
• H3 Frost hardy to -5C

Daphne bholua ‘Jacqueline Postill’
Nepalese paper plant
• From the eastern Himalayas
• Clusters of pink-white flowers in January
• Intense perfume
• Semi-evergreen and hardy to -10C H4
• Plant in a sheltered spot
• Difficult to propagate and resents being moved but
well worth persevering
• Soil agnostic
• Sun or partial shade
• Grows to 2m

Salix gracilistyla ‘Mount Aso’
Rose gold pussy willow
• From Japan
• Named after Japan’s largest active volcano on
island of Kyushu
• Deciduous
• 2.5cm pink catkins with a silver sheen appear
first in January
• Followed by bluish leaves, silvery on underside
• Grow in full sun
• Soil agnostic
• H5 Fully hardy to -15C
• Will grow to 4m but pruning improves shape
and catkin numbers

Hamamelis x intermedia
Witch Hazel
• Found in US, Japan and China
• Hybrids of H. japonica and H. mollis
• Three varieties – Pallida, Diane and Jelena, bred in
Belgium by Jelena de Belder (her daughter is Diane)
• Deciduous - flowers appear in January before leaves
and have light fragrance
• Acid to neutral soil
• Grow in sheltered spot in sun, partial shade
• H5 – hardy to -15C
• Can reach 4m; prune lightly
• Nothing to do with witches; from old English ‘wych’
or ‘wice’ meaning bendy.
• Extract called Witch-hazel is used in ointments for
topical use – hemorrhoids and nappy rash

Sarcococca hookeriana var. digyna ‘Purple Stem’
Sweet Box
• Member of Buxus family from the Himalayas
• Evergreen; digyna has narrower tapering leaves
• Pink-white flowers are highly scented, followed by black
berries
• Will grow in shade
• Will sucker, forms a thicket and can be made into a hedge
• Soil agnostic
• H5 – hardy to -15C
• Slow growing to 1.5m
• Prune to shape

Correa reflexa var. nummulariifoliar
• A native of Tasmania
• Compact, almost prostrate evergreen
shrub; leaves look frosted
• Flowers through winter with these pale
yellow to green blooms
• Plant in full sun or partial shade
• Soil agnostic, although good drainage is
advisable
• Fully hardy to -15C (H5)
• Height <50cm; spread 100cm

Corylopsis pauciflora
Buttercup Witch Hazel
• Native of Taiwan and Japan
• Slow growing, medium sized deciduous shrub
• Produces pendant racemes of bell-shaped, lightly
fragrant, pale yellow flowers in February-March
• Prefers partial shade in neutral to acid soil
• Will grow to 2m
• H5 – hardy to -15C

Prunus x subhirtella ‘Autumnalis Rosea’
Winter Cherry
• Deciduous small tree from Japan
• Flowers from November through
March
• Double pink flowers open from red
buds
• A tough plant; will grow anywhere
• Soil agnostic
• H6 – fully hardy to -20C
• Will grow to 4-6m
• Prune to shape in mid-summer,
particularly if silver leaf is present.

